“Great Expectations”











I will be on time and prepared for all sessions. In return I ask that my clients be on time, not answer cell
phone calls, etc. while working with me.
If a client begins a session late, the session will still end on-time. It is not fair to the clients who show up
on-time to have their appointments pushed back. Most days I’m scheduled back-to-back.
I will be at my best for you at every session; therefore I expect my client’s best effort in return.
If I don’t feel that we are doing each other any good or if what you need is beyond my skill level, I will
occasionally refer my clients elsewhere.
We are not a studio that takes walk-ins, we prepare for each client’s visit, so filling late cancellations is
next to impossible. We have a strict cancellation policy.
o If you cancel your appointment within 12 hours, you may reschedule that missed appointment
within that same calendar month or within the next seven (7) days if it is the last week of the
month.
o If you don’t have a standing appointment with us, we suggest that you schedule your next
session before leaving your current session, as our schedule fills up quickly.
o We have a “3 strikes, you’re out!” program because we understand that flat tires and family
emergencies can happen.
o What does this mean?
 This means that if you late cancel (0-12hrs before your appt.) three times we will not
ask any questions and nothing will be deducted from your session count.
 On the 4th late cancel, you will be charged for your session, no exceptions.
 Use your 3 freebies wisely.
If you have selected a service that bills monthly, your monthly payment is due promptly on the 1st or 15th.
If payment is not received by the 5th or 20th, you will be sent an email reminder and services will stop
until payment is received.
All annual packages that bill monthly for 12 months are allowed 13 months in which to use sessions. This
is to compensate for vacations or training taken by instructors throughout the year.
If for any reason a fee is returned for insufficient funds there is a $50.00 fee that will be added on to your
current balance.
Any service BROKEN UP INTO PAYMENTS must have a credit card on file for automated billing
purposes. Checks and cash add too many administrative fees and software setup for monthly billing.
o Cash and checks are fine and welcome, just not with monthly billing.
o A 3% additional processing fee will be added onto the listed price of services
o

o

This additional fee covers merchant fees and administrative fees for setting this service up.

Full time clients before May 1, 2011 are grandfathered on this new policy, however;
 If you modify your full time status this policy will go into effect at the time of modification.
 Full time status is defined as attending 2 + days per week, consistently, via private or semiprivate classes. This excludes group classes.
 Modified full time status is defined as: not purchasing services for more than 30 days.
 No refunds, transfers, extensions or exceptions.
 All pilates sessions and packages purchased have expiration dates and any unused pilates sessions
at the end of the expiration period are forfeited.
 We have a full schedule and suggest for your convenience, picking and staying with standing appointments.
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Clients with three or more (3 +) standing appointments per week:
Due to the unique nature of our relationship, you have a separate policy.
If you travel often (more than once a month), you must attend (or pay for) one session per week.
Why? It is too difficult to fill 3 + sessions per week on a regular basis. However,
If I am given enough notice, and am able to fill the appointment, only a small “place-holder” fee will be
assessed for the 3+ day(s) only.
Ask about exploring these missed “in-person” appointments with email and telephone coaching sessions
while you are on the road. This would also help with personal consistency and MBB withdrawal.
For the rest of your appointments, see “two days per week” policy below
If you train with us two days per week
We request that any “out-of-town” dates be given to us 21 days prior to travel (or sooner). If MBB is
given enough notice, we may be able to offer clients another time slot and their time slot to you so that we
all keep consistency in our workout. That is the key to success. We will do our best, if these requirements
are met, to reschedule your sessions. This includes a trainer being available within the remainder of the
period before expiration date.
Be mindful in what you wear. Clothing should be comfortable, stretchable, and a fabric that is good for
sweating in (wicking fabric that takes moisture away from the body is best). Also think of the poses that
you may be in. You will want to tuck in t-shirt and shorts should have something under them. You may
also consider more form fitting tops, shorts and pants so that they resist riding up. Women will need a
supportive bra. Everyone needs clean feet. Bring an open mind and spirit to your session!
We are a barefoot studio. No shoes are allowed past the indoor rug that is immediately inside the door.
You may bring socks or slippers to walk around the studio in, but no shoes are allowed past the front rug.
No exceptions. Others do not want to exercise in your shoe grime.
Participation in any movement at Mind Body Balance requires signing our new client forms and possibly
having a physician’s approval form on file as well.
As much as we love dogs, MBB is a one (1) dog studio. Please leave any (and all) pets at home.
Holidays that Mind Body Balance is closed for are: Good Friday, Easter, Thanksgiving, Christmas Eve
and Day, New Year’s Eve and Day, Memorial Day, Fourth of July and Labor Day.
On the front desk, we also post the month’s additional closings (per instructor) so that you can adjust your
schedule. Make a note of closings for holidays, trainings, etc. We try very hard to keep you informed and
to make it easy for you to know when MBB changes its schedule and why.
How do I know if Mind Body Balance has closed classes or sessions due to weather?
Mind Body Balance observes Monroe County Community Colleges cancellation policy. If the college is
closed or delayed due to weather conditions, so is Mind Body Balance.
How will you know if Monroe County Community College is closed?
You can check their website (www.monroeccc.edu/snow/) or listen/watch the local news. Once we learn
that Monroe County Community college is closed, we go in and cancel all of our group classes that are
affected on our schedule at www.mindbodybalance.com. We also post the closings on our Facebook fan
page and twitter.
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